TECHNICAL & VENUE EVENT PACKET
This packet is required to communicate technical and event needs. Please complete this
packet as soon as possible to ensure proper planning for your event. If necessary, attach
additional pages and artist riders. The city of Anaheim Pearson Park Amphitheatre is the
owner of all equipment listed, additional equipment is available to rent through
Mastermind Production Group and will be billed separately from the rental permit.
VENUE QUESTIONS
Cultural Arts Specialist, Denise Durkin at
(714) 765-4422 or ddurkin@anaheim.net
TECHNICAL QUESTIONS
Mastermind Production Group Inc.
(714) 281-2033 or info@mastermindpg.com

PEARSON PARK AMPHITHEATRE
NAME OF EVENT: ____________________________________ DATE OF EVENT: ___________
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT: _________________________________________ PHONE: ___________________
Please select all items that apply to your event.

AUDIO:
CD PLAYER
IPOD HOOK-UP
WIRELESS MICROPHONE
(#of_____ Handheld) (#of_____ Headset)
(4 total channels of wireless available. You may
select from 4 handhelds and 2 Spoken Word
Headsets. Headsets for singing or performance
available for rental on the additional services page)

LIVE BAND/DANCE/ENTERTAINMENT
(If checked, please see below. If you will have
multiple acts please complete this section
separately for EACH act, more spaces located on
the back. Please provide a stage plot for each band)

Act Name: ___________________________
 Drums (please list each drum/item in kit)
 Bass (#of_____)
 ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)
 ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)
 KEYBOARD (#of_____)
 VOCALS (#of_____)
 DANCERS (#of_____)
 CD or TRACKS (#of_____)
 OTHER, PLEASE
SPECIFY:________________________

•
•

LIGHTING:
FOLLOWSPOT

STAGING AND OTHER:
MARLEY DANCE FLOORING
Soft-soled footwear must be worn at all times by
performers on the marley. Tap shoes, heels or other
hard soled shoes are not permitted.

(FEES WILL APPLY)(Approx. 30' X 24')
DRUM RISER 8’x8’ please select one of the
following:
 12 inch high legs
 24 inch high legs
ROLLING WALLS/FLATS (8'X8') (5 total available
in either black or tan NOT both)
PODIUM
CHAIRS (#of_____)
MUSIC STANDS (#of_____)
TABLES (6') (#of_____)
STANCHIONS (#of_____)
A-FRAME SIGN STANDS (#of___)

WILL YOU PROVIDE OUR OWN AUDIO ENGINEER ? Y / N (CIRCLE ONE)
WILL YOU PROVIDE POSTERS OR DECORATIONS TO BE HUNG FROM THE BUILDING Y / N (CIRCLE ONE)
If you are providing ANY kind of decor to be hung from the building you MUST provide those decorations
3 BUSINESS DAYS prior to your event.

Act Name: __________________________
DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)

Bass (#of_____)

ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)

ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)

KEYBOARD (#of_____)

VOCALS (#of_____)

DANCERS (#of_____)

CD or TRACKS (#of_____)

OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

Act Name: __________________________
DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)

Bass (#of_____)

ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)

ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)

KEYBOARD (#of_____)

VOCALS (#of_____)

DANCERS (#of_____)

CD or TRACKS (#of_____)

OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

Act Name: __________________________


DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)




Bass (#of_____)
ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)
ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)
KEYBOARD (#of_____)
VOCALS (#of_____)
DANCERS (#of_____)
CD or TRACKS (#of_____)
OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:








_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

Act Name: __________________________
DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)

Bass (#of_____)

ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)

ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)

KEYBOARD (#of_____)

VOCALS (#of_____)

DANCERS (#of_____)

CD or TRACKS (#of_____)

OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

Act Name: __________________________
DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)

Bass (#of_____)

ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)

ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)

KEYBOARD (#of_____)

VOCALS (#of_____)

DANCERS (#of_____)

CD or TRACKS (#of_____)

OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

Band/Act Name: __________________________
DRUMS (please list each drum/item in kit)

Bass (#of_____)

ELECTRIC GUITAR (#of_____)

ACOUSTIC GUITAR (#of_____)

KEYBOARD (#of_____)

VOCALS (#of_____)

DANCERS (#of_____)

CD or TRACKS (#of_____)

OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

_____________________________________
(Please provide a stage plot)

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE WITH VENUE RENTAL FEE

LIGHTING SYSTEM
Lighting Console:

NSI MC7532
32 channel 2-scene controller

Dimming:

96 channels of dimming capable of 2.4kw per channel.
Channels 95 & 96 are permanently used for house lights.

Lighting instrument stock:

75- Altman PAR64, with Rosco Gel
Front Light: 5k each: R02, R364, R44
Side Light: 12k each: R80, R348, R26, R21
Backlight: 4k each: R80, R21
1- Phoebus Ultra Arc HTI400 followspot

PLEASE NOTE: A general hang and focus remains in place over the season. It is usually sufficient for 95% of the
performances held in Pearson Park Amphitheatre. Because of safety and logistical considerations we do not re-hang,
re-focus or re-patch for any particular event. A great deal of time, energy and money can be saved in the case that you
have your own lighting designer if they can work within the limits of the lighting system installed within the
Amphitheatre. Remember that you are sharing the Amphitheatre with numerous other performers during the season,
and custom hangs/patches will not be done. Minor re-focusing of individual instruments for a specific requirement may
be possible to accommodate, but are not guaranteed.
Please supply special lighting requests no less than two weeks in advance of the date of your event. We will not focus,
gel, adjust, patch, or otherwise work on your lighting requirements at the conclusion of another event. Additional fees
will apply if any lighting fixtures must be moved to accommodate your event.
Any lighting instruments that you supply must be terminated with a 15A three-pin twist lock connector to be able to
patch into the existing lighting dimming system. They must be supplied with standard 2” lighting C-clamps, a safety
cable, and all necessary gel frames, barn doors, gobos, etc. Theatrical lighting instruments are the only fixtures that will
be allowed to connect into the house lighting system. Your personnel will be responsible for lamps, replacement and
equipment repair or re-wiring, if needed, on your equipment. Pearson Park Amphitheatre’s contractors will hang, focus,
and strike ALL instruments.

SOUND SYSTEM:
Console:

Behringer X32 Digital Console with Behringer S32 - 32 channel digital stage box

Stage Inputs:

12 inputs can be accessed in (3) 4ch boxes located Down Stage Center and 5’ each
side of Center.
6 Inputs can be accessed in a box Up Stage Right.
6 Inputs can be accessed in a box Up Stage Left.
2 Inputs can be accessed back stage Left (1) and Right (1).

Outboard rack:

1- Tascam CD200 CD player
1- Tascam CD200i CD/Ipod player

Main PA:

Mono center cluster consisting of:
3- JBL AM6200/64 (1x8”, 1x1.5”)
2- JBL AL6115 (1x15”)
Powered by Crown MA 36x12 amps bi-amped
4- JBL SRX718S subs on ground with signal sent from Aux 8 on console.
Powered by Crown MA3600

Monitors:

8- JBL JRX112M (1x12”, 1x1”)
Powered by QSC 1400
6 monitor mixes available from FOH (Front of House)
Backstage and dressing room monitors are fed main program feed from FOH console
Powered by QSC CMX800V

SOUND SYSTEM (Continued):
Mic Stands:

22- Tall Tripod Booms
3- Tripod Straight
10- Med. Tripod Boom
4- Round Base Straight
1-Short Round Base Boom

Microphones:

Wireless:

2- Shure SM58

1- Audix D6

8 Shure Beta 58

3- Audix D4

9-Shure SM57

4 - Sennheiser MD421

4- Shure KSM 109

2- Countryman Type 85 direct box

4- Shure SM137

8- Whirlwind IMP2 direct box

2- Shure QLXD SM58/Lav combo with Mogan headset
2- Shure QLXD SM58

- There are (4) handheld mics and (2) bodypacks w/speaking style headsets available to use. ONLY 4 transmitters can be
used at once.

Intercom System:

6- Clearcom RS-701 1 Channel Belt Pack
6- Clearcom CC110 Single Ear Headset
1-Clearcom 1 Channel base station

Misc. Equipment

1- 8’x8’ drum riser with either 12 inch or 24 inch legs
72- Music Stands
8- Music Stand lights
102- Black folding chairs

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
These additional services are provided through Mastermind Production Group Inc.
Contact Info: 714-281-2033 OR info@MastermindPG.com
For more info: www.MastermindPG.com
ADDITIONAL COSTS WILL APPLY FOR ALL OPTIONS BELOW
If any of the below options are selected Mastermind Production Group Inc. will contact you directly to discuss your
selections. MPG will then create a custom quote based on your needs detailing the costs. Payment must be made in
full for any of the items below seven (7) days prior to your event, and must be in the form of cash, cashier's check or
money order (no personal or business checks will be accepted). Some of the below items may also require a
security/damage deposit.

VIDEO:
LED WALL
VIDEO PROJECTON
 REAR
 FRONT
LED/LCD SCREEN (# of_______ and size requested ________)
CAMERA/FILMING (#of_____)
VIDEO SWITCHING

AUDIO:
SEPARATE MONITOR CONSOLE
AUDIO SYSTEM FOR LOBBY AREA
ADDITIONAL P.A.
ADDITIONAL MONITORS
IN-EAR MONITORS
ADDITIONAL WIRELESS
 HANDHELD (#of_____)
 HEADSET (#of_____)

LIGHTING:
TRUSS
MOVING LIGHTS
STRETCH FABRIC SHAPES
LED PARS
LEKOS (SOURCE 4)
GOBOS/PATTERNS
LIGHTS FOR PATIO AREA
ADDITIONAL FOLLOWSPOT
UPGRADED LIGHTING CONSOLE (MAY BE REQUIRED IF OTHER LIGHTING ITEMS ARE SELECTED)

OTHER:
PLEASE DESCRIBE: ________________________________________________________________________

PEARSON PARK AMPHITHEATRE STAGE PLOT
401 N. Lemon Street, Anaheim, CA 92805

SCALE 1/10 (1” = 10’)
STAGE 82’ WIDE X 38’ DEEP

CULTURAL ARTS OFFICE 714 765.4422

∆ Monitors, ♪ Music Stands, : Chairs, * Microphones, ↔ 6ft Tables, ▬ Risers
Return stage plot a minimum of 4 weeks prior to event
Fax (714)765-5223 |email Ddurkin@anaheim.net | 200 South Anaheim Blvd., Ste. 433 Anaheim, CA 92805

Name of Event: __________________________________________ Date of Show: ___________________
Technical Contact: _____________________________Contact Phone Number: ______________________

ANAHEIM COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PEARSON PARK AMPHITHEATRE ALCOHOL REGULATIONS FORM
(AGREEMENT FOR USE ATTACHMENT)
Pearson Park Amphitheatre 401 N. Lemon St.
Anaheim, California 92805

Tenant’s Name:

Date of Event:

Name of Organization:

Event Time:

Type of Event:

Alcohol Serving Time:
4 hours maximum

Welcome to the Pearson Park Amphitheatre. We hope your event is an enjoyable one. As a service to our tenants we would like to supply the
following clarifications on the use of alcohol at the Pearson Park Amphitheatre. The individual who contracts the facility is responsible for ensuring
adherence to the following rules and regulations by all members of their group or individuals attending their event.

1.

Pearson Park Amphitheatre allows alcoholic (beer & wine) beverage service only with a General Liability Insurance provided by
Tenant. If any alcohol is being sold, a one day ABC License and Insurance is required.

2.

Approval must be obtained by the Anaheim Police Department.

3.

When serving alcohol the applicant must provide a responsible adult 21 years of age or over, to serve and monitor alcohol. A
“bar” must be set-up and manned during the entire event. No self-service of alcohol is permitted. If a caterer is serving the alcohol,
they must provide a bar and bartender to serve and monitor alcohol during the entire event.

4.

Wrist bands must be given after I.D. check.

5.

Upon review of application, security guards, police officers, and/or business license may be required. You will be notified of these
requirements within one week of your application submission. Written proof of all requirements must be submitted two weeks prior
to your event. Failure to comply will result in cancellation of event and loss of reservation fees and processing fees.

6.

Groups which have made previous arrangements may serve alcohol only for those hours agreed upon and paid for in advance of their
event. At no time may a group serve alcohol for more than 4 hours or after 10 p.m. Alcohol service must cease one hour prior to
end time of event. Tenant must adhere to ABC conditions regarding sales times and amounts

7.

Alcohol is to be served in one area, under the arbor adjacent to the courtyard restrooms, and consumed only within the confines of
the Amphitheatre. Consumption may not take place outside the courtyard and seating area.

8.

At the contracted conclusion of alcohol serving time, all alcohol is to be removed from the amphitheatre.

9.

In accordance with the State Penal Code, no person under 21 years of age is permitted to consume alcoholic beverages. Furthermore,
being intoxicated in public is considered disorderly conduct and a misdemeanor. Service of alcoholic beverages will not be
permitted at any event where 50% or more of attendees are minors or for any event in celebration of a minor (i.e. birthday,
graduation, quinceneras, baptism, etc.) If alcohol has been pre-approved for your event, but 50% or more of the attendees are
minors, alcohol service will be terminated.

10. Anaheim Community Services staff reserves the right to terminate alcoholic beverage service or to terminate an event at anytime if
the welfare and safety of participants is endangered, or if the facility is not used as was contracted.
11. Individual consumption of beverages from glass bottles is prohibited. (No glass beer bottles, etc.)
12. The management reserves the right to remove from the grounds any person who uses foul or abusive language, is wearing offensive
clothing, makes offensive actions, is disruptive or is intoxicated as determined by the theatre manager or his representative.
The staff will be on duty during your function to assist you with set up requirements and equipment needs. Should they observe any
violations of the rules stated above or other City, County, State and Federal laws or established Community Services policies and
regulations, they will request immediate compliance. If violations continue, the staff is obligated to call the Police. In addition to the
forfeiture of your deposit, you may be cited and your function immediately canceled with no refund of fees. Please be aware that as a
Tenant of this facility you are responsible for the actions of your guests, members and/or attendees.
I have read and understand the above regulations and agree that my group and myself will abide by these.
Tenant Signature

Date

_________________________________________________
Department Head Approval
Date

Staff Signature

Date

